
Celebrity Couple Gwen Stefani
& Blake Shelton Expected to
Release Duet Together

By Myesha Cobb

Celebrity couple Gwen Stefani and Black Shelton have some
great celebrity news! The couple are taking their celebrity
relationship to new pitches and are releasing a duet together.
The news was confirmed by a source to UsMagazine.com and the
expected duet is likely to come out on Shelton’s upcoming 10th
studio  album  this  spring.  The  couple’s  relationship  is
supported by their co-star on The Voice, Pharrell Williams.
Last  week  on  The  Today  Show,  Williams  said,  “It’s  so
beautiful, because being there, I watched both of them go
through a lot, you know. You hate to see your friends go
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through something so heavy, and it’s kind of like a miracle,
man — just watching that.”

This celebrity couple is indulging
in their mutual passion together.
What are some ways mutual hobbies
can bring you closer together as a
couple?

Cupid’s Advice: 

Celebrity couples seem to have all the answers for how to keep
their  interests  in  sync.  But  don’t  fret!  Here  is  some
relationship advice on ways that mutual hobbies can bring you
closer together as a couple:

1. Home improvements: Do you and your partner like to be
handy? Try doing some activities around the house such as
painting the master bedroom, gardening, or even remodeling the
kitchen.  Nothing  brings  a  couple  closer  together  than
projects  around  the  house!

Related Link: Celebrity Couple Kim Kardashian & Kanye West
Will Renovate Vineyard and Make Their Own Wine

2. Go to a sporting event together: This is something that
both of you can truly enjoy together. Whether it’s NBA All
Star Weekend, or the MLB pre-season, a sporting event will be
fun now and later, as it will create memories to reminisce
together.

Related Link: Weekend Date Idea: World Series Weekend

3. Become avid collectors: Maybe there is something that you
and your partner enjoy collecting. Collect it together! Start
a  stamp  collection,  a  postcard  collection  from  different
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places you’ve both visited together, or even collect seashells
from different beaches you’ve visited together. It’s something
that will surely strengthen your relationship.

What are some mutual hobbies that can bring you and your
partner  closer  together?  Share  your  love  advice  in  the
comments below! 


